
State Bill # Bill Description Links to Bill Status Page Companion 

Bills, if any

AZ H.B. 

2329

Expands pet dealer liability relating to the sale of unfit 

cats or dogs.

https://apps.azleg.gov/BillStatus/BillOvervi

ew/71504?SessionId=121

n/a

CT H.B. 

5246

Would prohibit the sale of dogs, cats and rabbits at pet 

shops.

https://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/cgabillstatus/c

gabillstatus.asp?selBillType=Bill&bill_num=

HB05246&which_year=2019

n/a

CT H.B. 

5386

Would prohibit pet shops from selling dogs or cats not 

sourced from animal welfare or animal control units.

https://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/cgabillstatus/c

gabillstatus.asp?selBillType=Bill&bill_num=

HB05386&which_year=2019

n/a

CT H.B. 

6000

Would prohibit the sale of dogs, cats and rabbits at pet 

shops.

https://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/cgabillstatus/c

gabillstatus.asp?selBillType=Bill&bill_num=

HB06000&which_year=2019

n/a

HI H.B. 930 The purpose of this Act is to encourage animal adoption 

and prohibit pet stores from selling dogs, cats, and 

rabbits unless the animal was obtained from certain 

humane sources.

https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_i

ndiv.aspx?billtype=HB&billnumber=930&ye

ar=2019

n/a

MS S.B. 

2101

It shall be unlawful for any person to act 13 as a pet 

dealer or operate a kennel, stable, or animal shelter 14 

unless the person has a valid license issued by the 

Commissioner 15 of Agriculture. This bill died in 

committee.

http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2019/pdf/his

tory/SB/SB2101.xml

n/a

NH H.B. 371 Would add cattery and cats to the existing definition of 

commercial breeder.

http://gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/Res

ults.aspx?q=1&txtbillnumber=hb371&txtses

sionyear=2019

n/a
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NH H.B. 688 NH 688 creates a companion animal welfare program in 

the department of agriculture, markets, and food that will 

license all animal shelter facilities and pet vendors, as 

defined, and register all hobby breeders who transfer at 

least one animal for a fee. Hobby breeders is defined as 

anyone who transfers 30 or fewer animals for a fee in a 

12 month period. It would also establish a database 

tracking hobby breeders, pet vendors, animal transfers, 

and other items.

http://gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/Res

ults.aspx?q=1&txtbillnumber=hb688&txtses

sionyear=2019

n/a

NH S.B. 161 Would delete the current definition of commercial kennel 

and amend "pet vendor" to include anyone that transfers 

20 or more live animals or birds customarily used as 

household pets in any twelve month period. No fee or 

donation is required for the transfer and thevendor need 

not have a physical facility in the state.

http://gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/Res

ults.aspx?q=1&txtbillnumber=sb161&txtses

sionyear=2019

n/a

NY A.B 351 Would reduce the exclusion for breeders selling directly 

to consumers to those selling fewer than 15 animals per 

year.  The current threshold is 25 animals per year.

https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&l

eg_video=&bn=A00351&term=2019&Sum

mary=Y

n/a

NY S.B. 593 Would prohibit the sale of any dog or cat by retail pet 

shops but would not prohibit the pet shop from 

collaborating with specified entities to provide space to 

showcase animals avaialbe for adoption.

https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%

0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=s593&term=2019

&Summary=Y

n/a

OR H.B. 

2804

Prohibits retail pet store from selling or offering to sell 

dog, cat or rabbit acquired from source other than animal 

shelter or rescue organization.

https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2019R1/Meas

ures/Overview/HB2804

n/a

RI H.B. 

5062

Makes an exemption from the abandonment law for 

persons trapping unowned feral ro free-roaming cats for 

the purpose of TNR.

Search for Rhode Island bills here:  

http://status.rilin.state.ri.us/

n/a
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RI H.B.5072 Prohibits pet shops from offering for sale cats or dogs 

that are not obtained from an animal shelter, dog pound 

or animal rescue. 

Search for Rhode Island bills here:  

http://status.rilin.state.ri.us/

n/a

RI S.B. 160 Mandatory Microchipping. Search for Rhode Island bills here:  

http://status.rilin.state.ri.us/

n/a

TN S.B. 436 Would require pet stores to provide certain information to 

buyers and place restrictions on the places a pet store 

could source it dogs from.

http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/de

fault.aspx?BillNumber=SB0436&GA=111

n/a

WA H.B. 

1640

Would limit retail pet store sales of dogs and cats to 

sterlized animals obtained from certain humane entities.

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNu

mber=1640&Year=2019&Initiative=falses

S.B. 5209

WA S. B. 

5209

Would limit retail pet store sales of dogs and cats to 

sterlized animals obtained from certain humane entities.

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNu

mber=5209&Chamber=Senate&Year=2019

H.B. 1640
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